
IN THE GRENFELL TOWER INQUIRY

I, Marion Telfer, DOB

7HJ will say as follows:

STATEMENT OF MARION TELFER

, of do Birnbcrg Peirce Ltd, 14 Inverness Street, London NW1

1. I am a Core Participant in the Inquiry. I make this statement for the purpose of the

Inquiry to set out the narrative of the events of the night of 14 June 2017 as I experienced

it. Save for where otherwise indicated, the content of my statement is true to the best of

my knowledge.

2. I have not yet made a statement to the police. They told me that they would be taking a

statement from me but I have not had contact from them.

3. I am willing for the police to be given a copy of this statement and I understand that it

may be used in connection with any subsequent investigation and prosecution.

4. My Aunt, Mary Mendy DOB 11.6.63 and her daughter Khadija Saye, my cousin, DOB

30.7.92 lived in 173 Grenfell Tower, Grenfell Street, London W11 1TG. Mary and

Khadija died in the fire.

5. My Aunt Mary brought me up. She has always taken responsibility for me and I regarded

her as a mother. I lived with her and Khadija who I regarded as my sister. I was born in

Banjul. My mum, Betty Mendy, and my dad were not together. I lived with my mum

until I started nursery and then for some time with my dad. When I returned to my

mother's family, it was my Aunt Mary who basically took responsibility for me. She
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valued having children and treated me as her own. We lived in what might be described

as communally.

6. I have a large extended family. My grandmother, who died in 1999, had six children. She

had my Aunt Mary and my mother, Betty, with my grandfather; her second husband. So

my Aunt Mary and my mum were full blood sisters and were their own particular family

unit within the extended family network.

7. When I was about 9 years old Aunt Mary, who was by then living in the UK, brought me

over. My father signed legal guardianship papers purely to legally reflect the role Aunt

Mary played in my life and the fact that she had assumed moral and actual guardianship

for me all my life. This was in December 1992. I lived with her, Khadija, and Khadija's

dad, Mohammadou Saye in . There was no difference between Khadija

and I in the eyes of my Aunt Mary, she saw both of us as her daughters.

8. We all moved to 173 Grenfell Tower together. The flat was on the l7t1) floor. I think 1

was in Year 5 at school when we moved in which would make the year of the move

around 1992/1993.

9. When I was about 15/16 years old I stopped living with my Aunt and Khadija. My mum

came from the Gambia and decided I should live with her and came and took me. I left

and got my own place after about a year with my mum. I remained close and visited my

Aunt and Khadija all the time.

14th June 2017
10. On the night of the fire, I had a day off from work. I always have the news on and

usually sleep with the TV on. That night I turned off the TV when I went to bed. I woke

up about 5am the following morning and I saw I had a lot of missed calls. I wondered

why so many people had been calling me. The first person I called was my mum to ask

why she had been calling me insistently. She said, 'My sister is dead'. I turned on the

TV to watch Sky news. I didn't believe what I saw.

11. I got dressed. My partner asked me what I was doing. I told him I was going to look for

my aunt. It was around 6am. I got the train from I couldn't get a bus from

Notting Hill so I walked to Ladbroke Grove.
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12. The building was still burning. I just couldn't believe it. I was in shock. I was looking up

at where Aunt Mary's flat was. I knew exactly where it was; I used to live there. I knew

she and Khadija would not have made it. Khadija would normally call me for help. I

called Khadija once I arrived at the scene and I knew Khadija was gone as there was no

way Khadija wouldn't answer her phone.

13. I was crying, calling Aunt Mary and Khadija. I then went to every single registration

point to look for them. I found Mohanunadou at Rugby Portobello.

14. While I was wondering around that day looking for my Aunt and Khadija, a member of

the public, a woman called Victoria, saw me wondering around and I asked her if she

could help me. She stayed with me as I went round. I was distressed and crying. At one

point I couldn't walk any more and sat down on the ground. I was just crying. I was six

months pregnant at the time. I was so scared I was going to give birth. Victoria took me

to a church and they gave me a cup of tea.

15. I didn't see anyone from the Council; it was just people doing it alone. The police were

there but they were more by the Tower. Eventually I decided to go on TV and went to

Sky to say my Aunt and cousin were missing and we needed help to find them. I left our

details with the police.

1 6. In the meantime, I called my cousins, and ME, to help me look for them so

we could split up and cover as many places as possible. We went round the hospitals

and registration centres. At about 5 or 6pm my mum came down with other relatives in

the car.

17. After they found them, the police went to the wrong address to say my Aunt had died.

The cousins they visited were the ones who gave the officers my mum's address

although I had left our details explaining that my mum was my Aunt's next of kin and to

contact us. We did not know anything until the Wednesday or Thursday.

18. They identified Khadija first. She was found on the 9th floor. I identified her with her

dad. I wanted to see her. I didn't recognise her. I can't forget it. I still see her.
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19. My Aunt was found on the 14th floor with a cover over her. They must have left each

other. I know for them not to be together my Aunt must have said to Khadija, "Go".

They were always together. For Khadija not to have been with my Aunt, my Aunt must

have told her to keep going and try to make a run for it.

20. We were told we could see Aunt Mary. I thought she would be alright because she had a

cover over her. But one of the people there at the morgue advised us not to see her. He

said he had a lot of experience in working in such cases and said it may be best that I

didn't see her as it may be too distressing. So I didn't and in a way I am glad I didn't. I

saw Khadija and still see her. It wasn't her.

Living in Grenfell
21. I don't remember us really having any problems there. I do remember that there was a

fire once. I was with Khadija in the flat; Aunt Mary was out. I heard the fire alarm and

smelled smoke. I got Khadija and we ran. I think I was about 11 or 12 years old. We

went down to the foyer and stayed with the security guards who were always in the

foyer. We had a smoke alarm in the flat but the alarm that sounded and I heard was a

central alarm.

22.1 don't remember anyone telling us about a 'stay put' advice at the time.

23. The lifts did not work occasionally but they would fix it. I sometimes took the stairs. I

don't remember any particular problems in the stairwell; it was just the carelessness of

people who did not respect their surroundings and would sometimes use the stairwell as

a toilet.

24. I do remember that the whistling of the wind around the windows and draughts. I didn't

feel safe there with those big sliding windows.

25. Following the refurbishment of Grenfell Tower, the floors got re-numbered. We used to

live on the 17th floor then their floor number got changed to the 20th. I remember going

to visit and getting off on the 17th floor and knocking on what I thought was their door

and another woman opened the door. I said to her, 'You're not my aunt'. Meanwhile, my

Aunt was phoning me saying, 'It's the 20th floor now.' Aunt Mary was proud when the
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refurbishment was completed; she told me she thought the building looked pretty. I

remember that she had what I think is a fire door put in after the refurbishment; it closed

automatically.

26. We know that Aunt Mary was talking to a family member, Abdullahi, in Gambia that

night. She said that the fire was only downstairs, in the flat below. She believed they

were safe.

27. For us, the key issues are:

• The 'stay put' advice issued to residents — we believe that Khadija followed this

advice against urgings from friends to leave and it cost her her life

• Safety aspects of the cladding — we are concerned generally about the tower

cladding's safety aspects and what safety standards UK law sets. We are also aware

that the same insulation is used in other buildings and are concerned about the risk of

toxic fumes if it catches fire

• Fire equipment sent to the scene — why is a high ladder not routinely sent; there has

also been mention of an issue with water pressure

• Sprinklers — why were none retrofitted?

I believe that the facts stated in this witness statement are true.

I am willing for my statement to form part of the evidence before the Inquiry and published on

the Inquiry's website.

I am willing to give oral evidence before the Inquiry.

Signed:

- Dated:
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